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 The four-club only format was back and as usual our members thought of every possible 

situation before they chose their faithful four clubs.  The first conversation they had with them self was 

“I have to bring a putter”.  Most do, but Mike Hill did not and was teased at the bar for the remainder 

of the day.  The second sure thing is to get a club you chip best with….however we all want more and 

think we can chip pretty well with a nine iron.  About the third time your ball rolls across the green you 

realize you brought a knife to a gun fight.   The third rule of thumb is take that 150 club, Vintner’s has 

three similar par 3’s.  Nope first of all we don’t really know what we hit 150 yards and plus on the back 

nine….over the green we go.  Then the easy one the tee ball.  Not the driver….I’m going to hit my five 

wood…outsmarting the field.  Nope you need the longest shot you can in this format.  Pound that driver 

and just deal with the rest.  Bottom line, there are too many possible situations to predict and this game 

is hard enough with fourteen clubs.  There is however the unicorn who somehow chooses their best off 

the tee club, best to the green club, best chipping club and of course makes some putts.   

  

 In the first flight Sean Murray and Andy Tarap tied for first place with a net 67.  Sean survived a 

double bogey on the card with two off the green makes… with “all that” added up to slick one-under 

par.  Sean is the type of player that you could choose his four clubs and he would still play par golf.   

Andy loves the game and getting out at 5:30 am and finishing by 9:00 am shooting 78 with four-clubs 

alongside buddy Brian Gardner is called another weekend morning.  In third place in the first flight was 

Gary Glenn shooting a 78 for net 69 winning $20 in gift cards.  Gary also plays early and his putter is a 

steady part of his game.  Bill Haubold, Bernie Zipp and Warren Monroe shot net 70 in a three-way tie 

for fifth place.  Bill shot a 76 and his game is all about manufacturing a shot with feel making this format 

second nature.  Bernie knows his game and shooting 78 while your buds go “what the ----" is his 

specialty.  Warren shot 81 and can probably beat 95% of golfers, but I am sure he feels like I do when I 

play against the big boys….from Lilliput. 

  

 In the second flight Rudy Ornelas shot the low net round of the day an 82 for net 64.  Rudy snuck 

out without calling his buddies limiting the field and putting him in a better position for his first-place 

celebration.   Rudy worked his way around the course with an ease and precision that his friends still 

have not seen before.  In a tie for second place in the second flight were David Cervone and Steve Payne 

with net 65’s.  David used his Molinari-like short game to shoot an eighty and continues his excellent 

play.  Steve hit some amazing shots and capitalized on some of them, but if he didn’t or was stranded 

with a flat tire his friends would be there with a friendly chuckle.  In a four-way tie for fourth place 

Howard Mattfield, Robert Peebles, Brian Stegner and John Lyon shot net 70’s sliding into last place 

money.  Howard likes to stir the pot and he played pretty well while doing it shooting an 82.  Robert 

pulled out of a slump shooting an 89.  Brian started with a Bloody Mary and the rest of the day just falls 

into place.  John made him the Bloody and continues his “hair on fire” streak of good golf.   

  

 Our next event will be on Saturday, July 27th in a 7:30 am shotgun or Sunday straight tee times 

on Sunday, July 28th.  This will be the VGSC Club Championship qualifier and like the NBA the field is 

spread out of late and it can be won by anybody.  The individual format will be played from the black 

and blue tees and points and gift cards will be a net event.  Members can play the black and blue and 

add three strokes to their handicap or play the blue white at their handicap.  The tees will be back a 

little bit so choose well.   Come out and enjoy some competitive golf.                 


